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Transaction Is 
I 

Made Known at 

Circuit Meeting 
Veteran Hurler Agrees to Buy 

Franchise Providing Ter* 

ritory Will Be 
Restricted. 

Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 11.—J. Cal 
“Fifing; owner of tlie. < >akland club, 

hero attending the annual meeting of 
the Pacific Coast Baseball league, 
announced today that Walter John- 
son. Washington American league 
pitcher, has virtually completed ar- 

rangements 1o purchase the Oakland 
•tjiti of the Coast league 

Johnson, \eteran liurler and hero 

I of tlge deciding game of the last ser- 

ies rfn- the baseball world champion- 
ship. had agreed to buy, it was ex- 

plained, if assured that no other com- 

petitor than the San Francisco club 
of the league, should he allowed In 

i the Oakland-San Francisco territory. 
This assurance was understood to 

i have been given by a resolution pass- 
ed yesterday which Ewing offered 

[ and for which Oakland. Portland, Se- 
attle. Los Angeles and Salt Lake 
Voted, reiterating a provision of the 
constitution of the league that a 

franchise cannot he revoked except 
by unanimous'consent of the direc- 
tors of the league. 

This resolution was declared to pre- 
clude a proposal that the Salt Lake 
club should he shifted to Long Beach. 

HASTINGS TRIMS 
CENTRAL COLLEGE 

Hastings, Neb., Nov. 11.—Hastings 
college won Us fourth conference 
game here today when the Broncos 
defeated Centrfal college In a one- 
sided contest, 44 to 6. Straight fo'tft- 
ball was used throughout. Central 
college made its single touchdown In 
the fourth quarter on line plunges. 
It was the only time that territory 
was 'penetrated beyond the 30-yard 
line. 

; Heaton and Croft carried the ball 
for the best gains for Central. Reed 
starred for Hastings. He made the 
longest run of the tilt when he in- 

tercepted a pass on the 40-yard line 
and; listed for a touchdown. Hastings 
di^vfibt open up an aerial attack as 

Cu«c_n Holste saved his ya.sses for 
the Wesleyan game next Saturday. 
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Fail to Dispose 
of Coast Tqain 
_ 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 11.—The pro- 
posal to give San Francisco continu- 
ous baseball during the 1925 season 

of the Pacific (.'oast league failed by 
a five to three vote to obtain the ap- 
proval of the league's directors and 
club owners at thdlr meeting here 
The proposal to dispose of the Salt 
Lake team to Long Beach and to re 

move its base of operations to Sat 
Francisco also failed to receive unan 

imous approval. 
No player deals were consummated 

at the meeting. 

Playing dates for the first four 
weeks of the next season were fixed 
at the afternoon meeting. Seattle 
will open the season at San Francis- 
co; Oakland will open at Sacramento: 

'Portland at Los Angeles, and Vernon 
•it Salt Lake City. 

CENTRAL PREPARES 
TO MEET PACKERS 
Central High school gridsters 

Acre sent through a light scrimmage 
esteiday in preparation for their con- 

vict with the South Omaha Packers. 
According to Schmidt, Purple 

ouch, the Central team will en- 

deavor to keep in good physical con 

lition. The line as a whole is round- 

ing Into good form. 

Gloom Again Casts Its Forlorn Rays 
in Dawsons Camp--Mandery Injured 

□INCOLN, Nov. 11.—It was 

'thought that two weeks would 
be sufficient for the recupera- 

tion of Nebraska’s crippled football 
team ,but with the time drawing near 

for the annual! -Notre Ilame classic, 
It appears that the fortnight of rest 

is not half long enough. 
To add to the discomfiture of 

Hu- l(pr followers raine word Tues- 

day morning that Avard Mandery 
was hurt in Monday’s prat tire. He 

is limping with J»n injured foot. It 

was at first thought that he had 
—---- I 

broken a small hone in it. At best 
it will probably be. sore Saturday. 

Captain fid Weir is spending his 

nights at tli| Lincoln sanitarium, 
where an infection resulting from 
the injury sustained in the Colgate 
game ean he watched. Dr. Oliver 

Kverett, team physician, said Tues- 

day that lie would be permitted to 
suit lip lor eserrise but that he would 
not be permitted to do any rough 
work. 

For over two weeks now Weir lias 

had to watch most of the practice 
sessions from the sidelines. As a re- 

sult he is not .in the beet of condi- 

tion. Weir is the natural leader in 

the line this\ear aside from hie cap 
talncy and as be goes so goes the 

forward wail. 
Coach Dawson ordered the Corn 

huskers out Tuesday morning on ac- 

count of the Simpson Wesleyan game, 
which was played at the stadium In 

the afternoon. A raw wind served as 

a whip to keep the Huskers in mo- 

tion. The Nebraska team leaves 

Thursday afternoon for Chicago. Fri- 

day will be spent in the Windy City, 
where a workout will he held at Stags 
field. The squad will leave Chicago 
Friday afternoon and go to a small 
town near South Bend, where it will 
remain until an hour or two before 

game time Saturday. 

BERLENBACH HURT; 
FIGHT CALLED OFF 

N>wr York. Nov. 11.—The 12-round 
match slateif between Paul Herlen- 
barb. New York light heavyweight 
and Tory Marullo of New Orleans, at 

Madison Square Garden Friday nl^ht 
was called off today after an injury, 
Rerlenhai h sustained to his left hand 
in training:. 

Berlenbach went before the state 

athletic commission's physician for 
an examination to determine the ex 

tent of his mishap but in the mean- 

time Promoter “Tex" Rickard ap- 
r.ounced cancellation of the fight. Kf 
forts were belriy made to obtain an- 

other opponent f*»r Marullo. 

\t Vilt l.akr City, I tnh—Teddy <»ar* 
Iin. welterweight of Onulia. knocked out 
Ynrtl SimrUee of Pocatello, Idaho, fourth 
round 
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Hair Stays 
Combed, Glossy 
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

Kven obstinate, unruly or ahum 

I lOotM Imlr slays coni lied aU day in 
any style you HUr. "Jlalr Urooin" Is 

a dignified nmblng tn'iim \v hit'll 
! gives llml natural gloss and well 

groomed effort to your hall* that 
lltml touch, to good iticss both In bust' 
ness anil oh social occasion*. "Hair 
(Iroom" I* grensclcss also helps grow 
thick, heavy, luatrous hair. Ileyvare 
of greasy, hunnful imltnlbna. 
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The Radio Educational Exposition is an international 
educational exposition showing for the first time in the 
history of Radid development, the great strides and 
possibilities in Radio. 

Here you will see actual broadcasting done before your 
eyes; see how Radiograms are sent across the ocean; 
how ships communicate with the shore; how lives are 

saved by Radio; the sending and receiving of messages 
at one hundred words a minute; historical exhibits of 
radio equipment; Army, Navy and Agricultural Gov- 
ernment exhibitions of Radio in relation to farming, 
commerce and wartime activities. 

This Is Not a Sales 
Exposition 

This exposition is purely educational. Much of the 
equipment shown is the property of the Army, Navy 
and Agricultural Government and is guarded with the 
greatest care. Come to this great exposition tonight 
and bring the family to a rare educational treat. 

Valuable Prizes Given 
At the close of the Radio Educational Exposition val- 
uable prizes will be given away FREE. Lectures, 
orchestra and talent. Don’t miss a single day. 

* OMAHA AUDITORIUM* 
NOVEMBER, lO" TO 15" INCLUSIVE 
DAI LY F ROM 7 TO lO P M' 

All profit! from the admission sales of this exposition 
will be turned over to the Crippled Children’s Fund. 
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OKLAHOMA BEATS HL8KERS 
AMI GETS NEW STAIIH M. 

OMAHA 
alumni of University "f 

Nebraska are nt ill scratching 
their heads ami wondering how 

tl\e lowly Oklahoma university team 

happened to lieat tlie doughy Corn- 

buskers in the second game of the 

season. 

A group at the University club last 

night came to a conclusion that Ne- 
braska team was suffering from a 

reaction front the terrific struggle of 
the week before when it stopped the 

great Grange and held the powerful 
Illinois team to one touchdown. 

Entering the conversation at this 

point a Nebraska student who had 
witnessed the game at Norman, 
Okla., and had spent the evening 
lifter Hie game at a fraternity 
house (here, spoke as follows: 

“In the first place it was too liot 
for football at Norman. In the 
second place those Oklahoma boys 
played like a hunch of demons, 
and they hud reason for it, too. 
It meant eierythiug lo them, for 
like the rest of the Valley teams 
Nebraska was their big game. IStif 
there were two additional reasons: 

“The Oklahoma Alumni associa- 
tion promised that if the team heat 
Nebraska funds to build a big new 

stadium ivnpld be raised immediate- 

ly, The second reason was a more 

personal one. The Oklahoma team 
had got away hi a had start, 
losing the first two games of the 
season. So, on the day before the 
Nebraska game, every man on the 
football s<|Uad look a pledge not 
lo sjiave until they had won a 

game. I tell you, that was a des- 

perate bunch. 

"But, despite all this, Oklahoma 
wouldn’t have beaten Nebraska but 
for a lucky break when they blocked 
a Nebraska punt and turned It into 
a touchdown in the first few minutes 
of the game. Then they fought like 

supermen to hold their advantage.. 

OMAHAN SUPPING AS WELTER 
FIGHTER-INACTIVITY CAUSE 

OF UKID’S” SLUMP IN RING 
Malone’s Showing Against Schlaifer Throws Shadow on 

Former’s Bout Here With Charlie W est. English Middle- 

weight. 
ORRIE SCIILAI- 
KEK'S heatlnfl at 
tho hands of Jock 
Malone in Min- 
neapolis last night 
ias caused follow- 

ers of the Knights 
of the Cauliflower 
■ •nr on Omaha's 
fight rlalto to 

voice their opin- 
ion that Schlaifer 
is about at the 
end of his fight 
Ing carer. 

They base their 
gurnent on the 

tact that Schlaifer 
finds it .1 mighty hard job to get 
into condition and that he is losing 
v hat little footwork and ring science 
was his. 

.According to reports from Min 

neapolls, Malone was declared the 
winner over Schlaifer In the third 
round of a scheduled 111-round bout 
after .Mnrt'ie had twice fouled Jock. 

Th» reports of the fight also 

say that Schlaifer Imd been floor- 
ed and was on the verge of being 
knocked out when he was dis- 

qualified for hitting Malone in the 
groin. In the first two rounds 
Malone easily outhoved Schlaifer. 
hut in the third started out to hand 
the Ornahan a good beating and 

was succeeding until he was 

fouled. 
A telegram received from Tat 

Boyle, Schlalfer's manager, reads 
as follows: 

"Morrle Schlaifer did not lose to 
Malone on a foul, hut hit him 
fwiee in the stomarli and Malone 
went down claiming foul. It was 

allowed by the referee. Schlaifer 
has offered to fight Malone again 
on a winner-tako-all liases. Schlaifer 
had knocked Malone to the ropes 
twire before he claimed foul." 
Reports of the fight fail to reveal 

where Schlaifer knocked Malone 

against the ropes. The report* do 

say, however, that after outboxing 
Schlalfer for two round*, Malone 
waded Into the Nebraska In the third 
and after Jabbing Schlaifer’s head 
back several times with a straight 0 
left to the mound, shot over a right 
cross that landed flush on the point 
jf Schlaifer'a chin. 

Schlalfer sank to the floor as the 
result of the blow, hut started get- 
ting up as the referee started to 

count. Malone then rushed in to fin- 

ish Morrie and the latter Is claimed 
to have struck Malone in the groin. 4 

The St. 1'aul middleweight re- 

fused to accept the bout on a foul 
and tbe fight continued. Jock eon- 

tinned his assault on Seltlaifer and 
was handing Morrie a good beating 
at rinse quarters when the Omahan, 
according to reports, again fouled 
Malone. The referee then gave the 
bout to Malone. 

Malone's fight against Schlalfer 
also brought out another Interest- 
ing hit of information for Omaha 
fight fans. The reports of last 
night’s fight sa.v that Malone 
knocked Schlalfer down. 

It takes a mighty hard wallop to ^ 
knock Schlalfer down. 

When Malone fought Charlie 
West. Englishman, in a bout at the 
Auditorium reeently, the bout was 

slopped berause of no fighting on 

the part of the principals. At a 

meeting of the boxing commission. 
West's purse was held up. Malone's 
wasn't. 

Malone claimed he was hitting West 
as hard as he could, but It's a cinch 
that If Jock can knock Schlalfer 
down, he wasn't hitting West as 

hard as he could. We are sur“ 

Schlalfer can take more punishment 
than West. 

The Minnesota boxing commission 
meets this afternoon to decide on 

what to do with Sehlaifer's end of his 
purse from last night's bout. 

Game Between Nebraska and Notre Dame in 1920 ) 

Remembered for “Freak” Stmt of Hoosiers 
oTRE DAME for- 
ward passes snd the 

pen field running of 
he late George Glpp 

gave Coach Roekne's 
men a IS to 7 vic- 

tory over Nebraska 
in 1920. The Irish 
scored in the first 
five minute* of play. 
Notre Dame carried 
ihe ball to the Ne- 
braska two yard line, 
hut the Huskers held 
and Weller dropped 
I tack for a, punt. His 
kick wae blocked but 

he recovered fur a safety, giving the 

visitors a two-point advantage. 

Nebraska kicked off and after a 

series of plays G'.pp broke loose and 
< arried the ball from mid-field to the 
Husker IS yard line Casiner took 
the ball across on a wide end run. 

but the play was called hack and 
Notre Dome was penalised for hold- 

ing. Gipps punt went straight up 

Notre Dame-Illini 
Tilt Impossible 

South Bend, Tnd.. Nov. 11.—Knute 
Rockne. director of Notre Dame ath- 
letics*. discussing today the possibility 
<>f post season football games, ex 

pressed the h**pe that western confer- 
ence rules could he altered so that 
Notre Dame might meet the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. 

R«>..kne also expressed doubt that 
the University of Southern California 
would meet Notre Dam© at Pasadena 
on New’ Year’s day. 

"Due to the Trojans' defeat at the 
hands of St Mary it is not likely that 
the University of Southern California 
will he chosen ns the representative 
team of the western coast by the 
tournament of roses committee." said 
Rockne. 

Champaign. III. Nov. 11 —<»eorge 
Huff, director of athletics at the Uni 

versity of Illinois, said today that 
there is "absolutely no possibility of 
the Fig Ten rules being changed so 

'so could plnv a po<*t season football 
game utlh Notre Dame or any other 
school.** 

Mr. >1 tiff said ho bad just turned 
dcNvn an offer to play Iceland Stan- 

ford university. 

Meet for Grid Title. 
Chicago, Nov. 11 Foot I tail teams 

of St. Viator of Fourbonais (Illinois) 
and Columbia college of Dubuque, la., 
meet here today for the minor collegt 
Catholic championship of the middle- 
west. Columbia has a slightly better 
record and hopes to avenge Its defeat 
of last year. 

Hunkers’ Game 
With Notre Dame 

‘ Rubber” Contest 
v_' 

Lincoln. Nov. 10 -When the Ne 
hrnskn Cornhuskers and Coach Knute 
Rochne's Notre Dame team meet «t 

8outh Fend, Saturdav. November 1$. 
It will he the 10th football game be 

tween the two institutions It "ill 
also be the "rubber" contest between 
the two schools, each team having 
won four contests of the nine played. 
The 191# game was n tie. 

The records follow 
lilt* \r 'JO; Notts Pa nit, 1* 
1 !* I £ Wilt-auk it, n, Notre Pam# 
Oil 7 Nebrsekn. 7; Notre Pstn*. 0 
1tH 4—~Nekt‘e*ks. i». Notre name. 0 
lilt- N«l>t«o*kn. s Notre Pstn#, H 
1S 20 Nebrn .». N'otle Pint*. I® 

it; Notre Psm*. 
~ 

NettrMMkN. I ( Notre mint. •* 

1923 '-NtUisekS, 14. Notre P*ntt. *• 

In the air and Weller recovered for 
Nebraska. The Scarlet and Cream 
carried the ball down the field and 
Hubka went over for a touchdown. 
"Bill" Day kicked the extra point, 
giving Nebraska a 5-polnt lead. 

Two long passes, Gipp to Eddie An- 
derson, followed by Brandy's line 

smash, cave Notre Dame a touch- 
down toward tile end of the second 

period. Shortly after the kickoff 
Notre Dame pulled a play that will 

long he remembered by Husker foot- 
ball fans. The hall was on the Notre 
Dame 45-yard line in Notre Dame's 

possession. Brandy fell to the ground 
as though injured. Before anyone 
could realize it. Brandy picked up 
the ball and tossed it over his head 
into tile waiting hands of Gipp who 
went through the puzzled Nebraskans 
for a 55-yard run and a touchdown. 
Swanson, Nebraska left end, saw the 

play and made for Gipp. \ Noire 
Dame man held "Swannie" and pre- 
sented him from making a tackle. \n 
official saw the play and called the 
rail hack. 

“Tiger" Flowers Vi ins 
Double Fight N irtory 

Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Billy Ryan, 
Cincinnati welterweight, waa award 
e«t the judge's dec -don over Bobby 
Rarrett. Clifton Heights. Pa., at the 
conclusion of their 10 round fight last 
night. Ryan at the close of the en 

counter hail to l»e helped from the 
ring. Barrett weighed 145. Ryan 150. 

"Tiger" Flowers, Atlanta negro 
middleweight, won a double victor' ; 

He knocked out Jerry Hayes near the 
end of the second round, anil gave 

Hughey ('lemons, his second oppo- 
nent, such a beating that demons’ 
reconds threw a towel Into the ring 
in the second. 

The double bout was staged when 
Jackie Clark or Allentown. Pa was 

unable to box on account of inJu-1 
rles. 

WILBUR HIGH WINS 
HARRIER TITLE 

Lincoln, Neb Nov. 11.—Wilbur 
w *a declared the winner of the 19-4 
Nebraska Inters* holastio cross coun- 

try championship run today. Har- 
riers competed on their home courses 

and results were forw »rded to the 
University of. Nebraska athletic de 

tartment here. 

Henry Binger of Wilber, In winning 
the individual competition, ran two 

miles m 10 minute* 4-5 seconds bet- 

tering tire former state record of 
10:45 4 5 made by Wayne Chapman 
of Grand Island last year. 

York High school was second this 

year and Columbus third PuBois 
was fourth and Omaha Tech fifth. 

Medal winners were: Henry Linger. 
Wilber: Harry Simmons. Soottabluffs. 
M Lichee. Columbus Adolph Zalh. 
Wilber; Anfua Hull, Grand Island. 

Raymond Price. York Kollo Acker- 
man. Wilber. 

SIMPSON DEFEATS 
WESLEYAN. 6 TO 0 

Lincoln. Nov. 11 In an Srmletice 

day feature game. Simpson college 
of lndtanola. la defeated the Ne- 
braska esleyan football team, 6 to 

0, here this afternoon. The score 

was made through two goal kicks 
both made by Mercer, Simpson half 
back. 

Loth kicks sidled between the |H»sts 
In the fourth yerfod. the two teams 

holding e.tvh other acoreleas until the 
last U> minutes of pla> Both teams 

wore within striking distance of then 

opponent's goal several tflnes. but 
lacked the punch to put the hall o\ei 

[lor a touchdown. 

The third period was fairly even, 

with Notre Dame assuming the of- 
fensive again. 

Nebraska went to rleces in the fi- 
nal period and Notre Dame carried 
the ball down the field on straight 
football for its second touchdown. 
Gipp taking the ball over on an end 
run." The lineup and summary: 
Nebraska. Notre Dame. 
Swanson T. E. E. Anderson ~ 

Pncelik .IT. 
W Munn .LG. H. Afi-irrbo-> 
l ay O L*r* • 

M Hfunn .R.G. RmKh 
V e’ler .R T. Shaw 
S- herer .R E.. K » 

Newman .4 B Br.-*>i' 
Hartley .LH. G:pi‘ 
W right .RH. Barry 
Pale FB. Tastner 
Notre Dame .* 7 ^ 7—1$ 
Nebraska .... .-fl 7 t 0— 7 

Substitutions—Nebraska Hubka fo~ 
Hewarth for B ri*h' Schoepr' 

for H**warth. Moore for Hunk*. Rob*-* 
f.,r Pale Wenke for Weller Thompson 
Notre Paine Wj rse for c'*t»tner. 
hardt for Barry Hayes for K *y. KiPy 
for Haveji p Cough n for Gipp. 

Yard* gamed from a 'imrnage: Noire 
Dame. 332. Nebraska. 134. 

Passes completed: Notre Pa me. c f 
11? yard*. Nebraska 3 for 37 ar-t« 

F rpr do* • Notre Dame. 7*. Neb**r 
Ka. t. 
Game p aved on Nebraska field. O 

7. 1H20. 
_ 

Altawood Sets 
Track Record 

Bt Intcrnntionsl >»w. Ber.ire 

Rai s Track. Pimlico. Md., Nov. 

—J. K. Widener’e 3-year-oH Altawoc- 

established a new track record of 

.“:30 3 5 here this afternoon for a mile 

and a half In winning the IIO.O1" 
Bo'wie handicap, the feature of the 

card. The previous record *11 10 
4 5. Aga Kahn finished second ami 

My Own third. 

The race was at a distance of a 

mile and a half. 
Rustice. Spot Gash and Sunsinl also 

ran. King Solomon's Seal and Vala- 
dora were scratched. 

Alla wood's victory was a great 
triumph for Ivan Parke, the sens..- 

tlonal Jockey. Johnny Mathen rode 

Ag» Khan and Rarhes was up on 

My Own. 
A great holiday crowd witnessed 

the day's sport. ^ 

STAGG .AFTER 
INSPIRED PLAYERS' 

Chi Ago. Nov. 11.—Coach Siagg of 
the University of Chicago football 
team made a plea for “Inspired 
players" at the annual football din- 
ner before the Illinois game and as- 

sailed In withering terms an unnamed 
player on the team. 

He called him an enigma with ut 

even the loyalty to attend the dlnne-. 
"Eleven Inspired players gnuld beai 

Illinois.!’ said Stasg. "but I do net 

expect to see him inspired Satur- 
day.’* 

Alumni present considered he w o 

speaking of Vualln McCarty V 
morning a delegation met the Maro< J 
fulhack. He explained Ir.s abaeu e 

from tha dinner The delegation sag 
vested that VtcCarty see "the old 
man." 

At Stagg s home McCarty and the 
veteran roach held a long conference 
No one knows what was said but »l 
the end they shook hands 

They- understood each other and the 
result Friend* of both point to the 
yyay McCarty, seemingly Inspired, 
pounded his yvaj through the aston- 
ished llllni line 

Major l eagues to Meet. 
New York. Nov tl.- The "in 

meeting of the two mayor baseball 
* 

leagues may be held heie next month 
In the rooms where the National 
league y\as organUed 40 jeais ago. 


